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G
raphene is a single-atom-thick sheet
of hexagonally arrayed sp2-bonded
carbon atoms that has attracted a

considerable amount of interest due to its
unique physical properties.1 This material can
be used in the biomedical field2 as bio-
sensors,3 biochips,4 diagnostic devices,5 im-
plantable medical devices (e.g., prostheses),6

drug delivery systems,7 and imaging probes.8

Graphene oxide (GO) and its derivatives
contain a range of reactive oxygen func-
tional groups that facilitate their use in bioen-
gineering. The solubility of GO and its de-
rivatives in solvents, especially water, is re-
quired for bioengineering applications. The
maximum solubility of these materials in
solvent depends on both solvent polarity
and the extent of surface functionalization.
Recent reports have shown that GO and its
derivatives are superior biocompatible mate-
rials that promote the growth of human and
mammalian cells with limited or no cytotoxi-
city. These unique characteristics have moti-
vated research groups to use these materials
in tissue engineering, tissue implants, wound
therapy, and drug delivery applications. Re-
cently, several groups have reported that GO
promotes the adhesion and proliferation of
L-929 cells,9 osteoblasts,10 kidney cells,11 and
embryonic cells.11 In addition, GO materials
were determined to be biocompatible with
mammalian cells by promoting cell adhesion
and proliferation as effectively as commercial
polystyrene tissue culture materials.9 Ruiz
et al. demonstrated that GO does not have
intrinsic antibacterial, bacteriostatic, or cyto-
toxic properties in either bacteria or mamma-
lian cells.12 However, silver-coated GO films
were able to produce clearing zones and

induce bacterial cell death. Silver is cytotoxic
in cell cultures.13

Poly(L-lysine) (PLL) is a polycationic
homopolymer of the naturally occurring
peptide L-lysine. PLL is often used for attach-
ing and immobilizing cells to glass sub-
strates. Bao et al. reported the reduced
toxicity of single-walled carbon nanotube
(SWNT) networks processed on surfaces
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ABSTRACT

Dual-function poly(L-lysine) (PLL) composites that function as antibacterial agents and promote the

growth of human cell culture have been sought by researchers for a long period. In this paper, we

report the preparation of new graphene derivative�PLL composites via electrostatic interactions

and covalent bonding between graphene derivatives and PLL. The resulting composites were

characterized by infrared spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy. The novel dual function of PLL composites, specifically antibacterial activity and

biocompatibility with human cells [human adipose-derived stem cells and non-small-cell lung

carcinoma cells (A549)], was carefully investigated. Graphene�DS�PLL composites composed of

4-carboxylic acid benzene diazonium salt (DS) generated more anionic carboxylic acid groups to

bind to cationic PLLs, forming the most potent antibacterial agent among PLL and PLL composites

with high biocompatibility with human cell culture. This dual functionality can be used to inhibit

bacterial growth while enhancing human cell growth.

KEYWORDS: PLL�graphene composite . bacterial inhibition . noncytotoxic
effect . electrostatic interactions . graphene oxide
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functionalizedwith PLL.14 In addition, the antimicrobial
activity of PLL has been well-established.15 On the
basis of these observations, we speculated that PLL
had antimicrobial activity and was biocompatible with
cells by promoting cell adhesion and proliferation.
The main goal of this study was to prepare a variety

of PLL composites with potent antibacterial activity
and high biocompatibility in cell culture. The growth of
bacteria (Escherichia coli) and human cells (adipose-
derived stem cells and lung cancer cells) in the pre-
sence of graphene oxides and their PLL composites
was determined by evaluating cell growth and anti-
microbial activity. A previous report14 suggested that
the amine functional group and GO could be extended
to biopolymers containing amine moieties to enable
adsorption onto GO and its derivatives for biocompat-
ibility and increased antibacterial activity.16 However,
no report has demonstrated that graphene derivati-
ve�PLL composites have intrinsic antibacterial proper-
ties with biocompatibility in cell cultures.
In this paper, we report a new, easy method to

quickly prepare graphene derivative�PLL composites
in which PLL is electrostatically and covalently bonded
to the surfaces of GO and its derivatives. We also
determined how to increase the number of carbo-
xylic acid functional groups on the surface of GO and
reduced graphene oxide (rGO) using 4-carboxy

benzene diazonium salt (DS) to attach more PLL mol-
ecules to the surface of composites (Scheme 1). We
hypothesized that an increase in the number of car-
boxylic acid groups on the surface of GO/rGO should
lead to the attachment of more PLL, producing GO/
rGO�DS�PLL composites with increased antibacterial
activity. The use of natural polycationic biopolymers
could improve the biocompatibility and antibacterial
activity of GO and its derivatives. Furthermore, we
hypothesized that PLL composite materials would
effectively inhibit microbial proliferation and promote
human cell proliferation, demonstrating that PLL com-
posites exhibit antibacterial activity and are general
growth enhancers by acting as a scaffold for cell sur-
face attachment and proliferation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of Graphene Derivative�PLL Composites.
All of the materials were characterized by Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR), X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy (XPS), and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) analyses. We prepared different
PLL composites by chemical and physical bonding.
Using FT-IR spectroscopy (Figure 1), the characteristic
absorption of different PLL functional groups on GO
and its derivatives was determined. The presence of
PLL physically attached to graphene oxide and its

Scheme 1. Schematic diagramof the preparation of various composites synthesised fromgraphene oxide. 1, GO; 2, GO�PLL;
3, rGO�PLL; 4, rGO, 5, GO�DS; 6, GO�DS�PLL; 7, rGO�DS; and 8, rGO�DS�PLL.
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derivatives by electrostatic interactions was confirmed
by FT-IR. The spectrum in Figure 1a shows the different
types of oxygen functionalities in graphene oxide at
3424 (O�H stretching vibrations), 1733 (CdO stretch-
ing vibrations), 1623 (CdC skeletal vibrations from
unoxidized graphitic diamonds), and 1079 cm�1 (C�O
stretching vibrations).17 After reacting GO with the
DS precursor to produce the GO�DS derivative, the
appearance of peaks at 3432 (O�H stretching
vibrations) and 1637 cm�1 (CdO stretching vibrations)
indicated that these GOs were functionalized with
more carboxylic acid groups.18 The spectra of GO�PLL
exhibited characteristic PLL absorption features at
3266 cm�1 (N�H stretching vibrations in free NH3

þ

groups) and 1639 cm�1 (CdO stretching vibrations).
Peaks at 2856 and 2927 cm�1 (CH2 stretching
vibrations) also appeared in the GO�PLL sample.19

FT-IR spectra of GO�DS�PLL also displayed significant
PLL peaks at 3262 (N�H stretching vibrations in free
NH3

þ groups), 1644 (CdO stretching vibrations), and
2856 and 2923 cm�1 (CH2 stretching vibrations).20

These results demonstrate that PLL was successfully
grafted onto GO and its derivative (GO�DS).

PLL was confirmed to be attached to rGO and its
derivatives via covalent and electrostatic interactions
by FT-IR spectra (Figure 1b). In the as-prepared rGO, we
observed peaks at 3429 (O�H stretching vibrations),
1640 (CdO stretching vibrations), and 1402 cm�1

(C�C skeletal vibrations from unoxidized graphitic
diamonds). When rGO was functionalized with more
oxygen groups via reactions with the DS precursor,
significant peaks appeared at 3423 (O�H stretching
vibrations) and 1637 cm�1 (CdO stretching vibrations),
indicating the formation of the rGO�DS composite
(Figure 1b). FT-IR spectra of the rGO�PLL composite
revealed peaks at 3266 (N�H stretching vibrations),
1641 (CdO stretching vibrations), and 2856 and
2929 cm�1 (CH2 stretching vibrations), which appeared
to be due to PLL in the composite.20 FT-IR spectra of

rGO�DS�PLL also revealed peaks at 3266 and
1640 cm�1, which corresponded to N�H stretching
vibrations in free NH3

þ groups and CdO stretching
vibrations, respectively. The CH2 stretching vibrations
at 2856 and 2929 cm�1 also appeared to be due to PLL
in the composite.

The formation of PLL composites was also con-
firmed by XPS analysis (Figure 2), which is an effective
tool used to characterize the presence of different
elements, such as C, N, and O. On the basis of XPS
analyses, the as-prepared GO had a low C/O ratio (2.2).
After treating GOwith PLL in the presence of KOH at 70
�C for 24 h, the C/O ratio gradually increased to 3.5,
while a significant decrease in the oxygen atomic
percentage occurred by forming a covalent bond with
PLL. Notably, there was no N present in the initial GO.
However, a noticeable amount of N (9.5%) was present
in the as-prepared sample. XPS analysis revealed that N
atoms were incorporated in the as-prepared rGO�PLL
sample via covalently bonded PLL. For control experi-
ments, we prepared an rGO sample by reducing the as-
prepared GO with KOH at 70 �C for 24 h without PLL.
The high-resolution C1s XPS spectrum of the control
rGO sheets displayed a sharp peak at 284.6 eV, corre-
sponding to C�C bonds in a conjugated honeycomb
lattice, and peaks at 286.6, 287.9, and 288.9 eV, which
are due to the different C�O bonding configurations
that result from the harsh oxidation and destruction of
the sp2 atomic structure of graphite (Figure 2e).21 The
rGO�PLL composite exhibited a peak at 286.2 eV by
peak fitting, suggesting bond formation between car-
bon and nitrogen (C�N), which overlaps with C�O
bonding energy (Figure 3f).22 The peak at 287.7 repre-
sents C(O)�N bonding energy, which also overlaps
with CdO bond energy.22 These experimental findings
suggest that certain oxygen functional groups in the
as-prepared GO were involved in reactions with PLL to
form C�N and C(O)�N bonds, forming an rGO�PLL
composite. The bonding configurations of the N atoms

Figure 1. FT-IR spectra of different compounds. (a) FT-IR spectra of GO, GO�DS, GO�PLL, GO�DS�PLL composites and PLL.
(b) FT-IR spectra of rGO, rGO�DS, rGO�PLL, rGO�DS�PLL composites and PLL.
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Figure 2. XPS spectroscopy of all of the compounds. High-resolution C1s spectra of (a) GO, (b) GO�PLL composite, (c) GO�DS
composite, (d) GO�DS�PLL composite, (e) rGO, (f) rGO�PLL composite, (g) rGO�DS composite, and (h) rGO�DS�PLL
composite. High-resolution N1s spectra of (i) GO�PLL, (j) rGO�PLL, (k) GO�DS�PLL, and (l) rGO�DS�PLL composite.

Figure 3. SEM images of different materials. SEM images of (a) GO, (b) GO�PLL composite, (c) rGO�PLL composite,
(d) as-prepared rGO, (e) GO�DS composite, (f) rGO�DS composite, (g) GO�DS�PLL composite, (h) rGO�DS�PLL composite,
(i) bacterial biofilm containing GO after 12 h, and (j) rGO�PLL composite with no bacterial biofilm after 12 h.
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in rGO�PLL composites were determined based on
high-resolution N1s XPS spectra. The peaks at 399.7,
401.4, and 403.1 eV correspond to nitrogen atoms in
amine moieties, a quaternary or protonated nitrogen,
and oxidized nitrogens, respectively (Figure 2j).23

GO and control rGO samples were treated with
the DS precursor to prepare GO�DS and rGO�DS
composites with more carboxylic acid groups. XPS ana-
lyses revealed that the C/O ratio of GO�DS and rGO�DS
(3.4 and 3.9) was increased compared with GO and rGO.
On the basis of the high-resolution C1s XPS spectra, the
peak percentage of CdO and C(O)OH bonds was
increased with respect to C�O in comparison with
GO and rGO samples. Thus, these results suggest that
GO and rGO were well-functionalized with additional
carboxylic acid groups. We prepared the GO�PLL
composite via the physical absorption of PLL onto
the GO surface using the formation of electrostatic
interactions between the functional groups of GO and
PLL. XPS analyses revealed that the C/O ratio (3.0) was
increased comparedwith GO. A peak corresponding to
C�N bonding energy appeared at 286.2 eV, represent-
ing C(O)�N bonding energy at 287.6 eV (Figure 2b).
The bonding configurations of N atoms in GO�PLL
composites were determined based on high-resolu-
tion N1s XPS spectra. Notably, the initial GO lacked
nitrogen, and a noticeable amount of N (10.6%) was
present in the as-prepared sample. We determined
that there were two types of C�N binding energy: the
peaks at 399.7 and 401.5 eV were attributed to the
nitrogen atoms of amine moieties and quaternary or
protonated nitrogens, respectively (Figure 2i).23

Finally, we prepared GO�DS�PLL and rGO�DS�
PLL composites via the physical absorption of PLL onto
the surface of GO�DS and rGO�DS composites using
electrostatic interactions. XPS analyses revealed that
the C/O ratios of GO�DS�PLL and rGO�DS�PLL
(4.7 and 5.6) were increased compared with GO�DS
and rGO�DS composites (3.4 and 3.9), respectively.
According to high-resolution C1s XPS spectra, the second
and third highest peak intensities of GO�DS�PLL and
rGO�DS�PLL, which represent the C�N and C(O)�N
binding energies, were higher than those of the initial
GO�DS and rGO�DS composites. The bonding con-
figurations of N atoms in GO�DS�PLL and rGO�DS�
PLL were determined based on high-resolution N1s
XPS spectra. There was no nitrogen in the initial
GO�DS and rGO�DS. However, a noticeable amount
of N (11.9 and 11.7% for GO�DS and rGO�DS,
respectively) was present in the as-prepared samples.
In both cases, we determined that the peaks at 399.6
and 399.4 eV were attributed to the nitrogen atoms in
amine groups and those at 401.4 and 401.1 eV cor-
responded to quaternary or protonated nitrogen
(Figure 2k,l).23 These experimental findings suggest
that oxygen functional groups in as-prepared GO,
GO�DS, and rGO�DS are involved in forming

electrostatic interactions with PLL to form their corre-
sponding composites.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis was
used to determine the surfacemorphology of various GO
derivatives (Figure 3). We observed thin andwrinkled GO
sheets in the SEM images of GOs (Figure 3a). PLL
physically attached to GO surfaces was shown in SEM
images of GO�PLL. The SEM image of the GO�PLL
composite showed that PLL molecules were absorbed
onto the surface of wrinkled GO sheets in the arrange-
ment of a flower (Figure 3b). An rGO�PLL compositewas
formedby reactingGOandPLL under KOHat 70 �C for 24
h. The SEM image of the rGO�PLL composite (Figure 3c)
showed that the PLL composite formed on the rGO. We
also observed differences in the SEM image compared
with control rGO and PLL samples (Figure 3d and
Supporting Information Figure 1S). GO�DS (GO reacted
with the DS precursor) exhibited a more wrinkled mor-
phology compared with as-prepared GO (Figure 3e),
whereas rGO�DS produced smaller sheets compared
with rGO (Figure 3f). The SEM images of GO�DS�PLL
and rGO�DS�PLL composites showed that PLL mol-
ecules were physically attached to the surface of GO�DS
and rGO�DS composites, respectively (Figure 3g,h).

Bacterial Proliferation in the Presence of GO and Various PLL
Composites. To determine the effect of various GO, rGO,
and PLL composites on bacterial growth, samples
containing 5 mL of Luria�Bertani (LB) nutrient broth
in 20 mL test tubes were incubated with PLL compo-
sites to a final concentration of 25 μg/mL. Samples
were then inoculatedwith E. coli bacterial cells to a 0.01
optical density (OD).12 Experiments were performed
with the same dose of compounds 1�8 (Scheme 1),
including PLL. The experimental control was prepared
by inoculating E. coli to an OD of 0.01 in 5 mL of LB
brothwithout any of the composites. We examined the
supernatant at various times to evaluate the growth of
E. coliwithout disturbing the precipitate at the bottom
of each sample containing different composites. At 3, 6,
9, and 12 h, we determined the bacterial growth by
measuring the absorbance of cultures at 600 nm.

TheODsofPLL composites (compounds2,3,6, and8)
and PLL only did not increase after 3 h, whereas the ODs
of the other samples (composites without PLL) sig-
nificantly increased compared with control samples
(i.e., without bacteria). In samples containing rGO�PLL
and PLL, the ODs increased after 6 h compared with
control samples. However, the ODs were still lower than
samples containing only bacteria. Culture tubes contain-
ingGO�PLL (compound2), GO�DS�PLL (compound6),
and rGO�DS�PLL (compound 8) did not have any
distinguishable difference in ODs compared with control
samples (Figure 4). TheODsof rGO�PLL andPLL became
saturated and then decreased, which is a normal phe-
nomenon of E. coli. Surprisingly, samples containing
GO�PLL (compound 2), GO�DS�PLL (compound 6),
and rGO�DS�PLL (compound 8) did not show any
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noticeable difference in ODs (average absorbance in the
range of 0.00�0.03) after 12 h compared with the
controls. The ODs of GO and other composites (without
PLL) gradually increased over time andbecame saturated
compared with controls. After 9 h, samples containing
bacteria appeared to bemore turbid and had the highest
ODs (average absorbance of 2.345), whichmay represent
a saturation point in comparison with control samples
(except samples 2, 6, and 8; Figures 4 and 5a and
Supporting Information Figure 2S).

The plot of ODs shown in Figure 5a indicates that
the bacterial inhibition of GO�PLL, GO�DS�PLL, and
rGO�DS�PLL was much higher than PLL alone. The
bacterial inhibition of rGO�PLL, which differed from
other PLL composites, was not effective compared
with GO�PLL, GO�DS�PLL, and rGO�DS�PLL. PLL
in the rGO�PLL compositewas covalently bonded to the
rGOsurface, forminga less charged composite compared
with other PLL composites. Previous studies have shown
that when a colloidal suspension of GO in water is added
to a media solution containing salts, GO aggregates, and
precipitatesoutof the suspension, producing low-density
aggregates.12,24 Thepresenceof a large amountof cells in
biofilms has also been reported, indicating that colloidal
GO has a direct effect on bacterial proliferation when
added to liquid media.12 After 12 h, bacterial growth on
precipitated GO and rGO�PLL samples was analyzed by
SEM (Figure 3). The SEM images showed that the pre-
cipitated samples of GOwere covered by a thick bacterial
biofilm (Figure 3i) containing a largemass of aggregated

cells compared with the control sample (LB broth and
GO, Figure 3a), whereas bacterial samples with rGO�PLL
did not show any biofilm formation on the surface
(Figure 3j). These results indicate that the bacterial
inhibition by rGO�PLL composites was not enough to
prevent bacterial growth in LB broth compared with
other PLL composites but did inhibit bacterial growth
on the surface of the rGO�PLL composite. Thus, any type
of PLL composite could act as an antibacterial agent. The
ODs shown in Figure 5 demonstrate the antibacterial
activity of PLL composites. GO�DS�PLL and rGO�DS�
PLL composites were the most effective inhibitors of
bacterial growth and were more potent than GO�PLL
composites. GO�PLL, GO�DS�PLL, and rGO�DS�PLL
composites were more potent inhibitors than PLL and
rGO�PLL. PLL is electrostatically adsorbed to the cell
surfaceof bacteria and then strips theoutermembraneof
the bacteria cell, which can eventually lead to the
abnormal distribution of the cytoplasm and cause cell
damage.25 Because PLL is a cationic polymer, PLL in
GO�PLL, GO�DS�PLL, and rGO�DS�PLL composites
was attached to the anionic carboxylate groups of GO,
GO�DS, and rGO�DS with a high surface area via

electrostatic interactions. Thus, more anionic carboxylate
groups attached to 2D nanomaterial with a high surface
area can lead to the attachment of more cationic PLL
polymer, increasing bacterial inhibition compared with
PLL, which does not have a high surface area. However,
we hypothesized that the amount of PLL attached to the
rGO surface via covalent bonding should be less than

Figure 4. Bacterial proliferation in the presence of various as-prepared composites. Bacterial growth in four test tubes
containing the following components after 9 h: LB, LBþ E. coli, LBþ composites, and LBþ compositesþ E. coli. Thematerials
used were (a) GO, (b) GO�PLL, (c) rGO�PLL, (d) GO�DS�PLL, (e) rGO�DS�PLL, and (f) PLL.
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electrostatically attached PLL composites, resulting in
lower bacterial inhibition. Indeed, our experimental re-
sults demonstrated that GO and rGO functionalized with
more carboxylic acidgroupsprovidedmorePLL-attached
composites, indicating that these composites are better
antibacterial agents (Figure 5).

To further see if the graphene derivative�PLL
composites besides causing growth inhibition also
have bactericidal properties, we performed a live/dead
assaywith theGO�DS�PLL composite. The E. coliwere
cultured in 1 mL of Luria�Bertani (LB) nutrient broth in
5 mL test tubes until it reached an OD of 0.1 (3 � 107

cells). The bacterial cells were then incubated for 1 h
with the GO�DS�PLL composites to a final concentra-
tion of 25 μg/mL. After that, SYTO 9 and propidium
iodide (PI) dye were used to perform the live/dead
assay. Since only living and dead bacteria are getting
stained by SYTO 9 or PI, bacteria can easily be spotted
and localized between abiotic particles. The positively
charged fluorescent label PI can only stain dead bac-
terial cells since it cannot pass through the positive
charged cell membranes of living cells. In contrast to
the PI molecules, the neutral SYTO 9 molecules can
pass through the cell membrane of both living and
dead cells. Nevertheless, in the case of labeling dead
cells with a mix of SYTO 9 and PI, the green fluores-
cence caused by SYTO 9 will be suppressed by a
fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) effect
and dead cells fluoresce in the red. It is well-known that
the combination of SYTO 9 and PI is well-suited for
staining eukaryotic cells.26 In Figure 6S, the staining
results for all analyzed species are presented. The SYTO
9 and PI overlay image in Figure S6c clearly shows the
presence of only live cells in control, and Figure S6d
shows the presence of only dead cells on composites.
The relative average intensity of dead cells for each
condition was calculated to be 4 and 97% for the
control and the GO�DS�PLL-treated sample, respec-
tively (Supporting Information Figure 7S). The data
were quantified by taking the ratio of the number of

dead cells to the total number of cells for the two
conditions, the control and the GO�DS�PLL treated
samples (n = 3). The differences between the percen-
tages for the control and the material-coated samples
were found to be statistically significant using a t test
(p < 0.005). This live/dead assay experiment showed
that the GO�DS�PLL composite had bactericidal ac-
tivity in addition to antibacterial activity on E. coli cells.

To explore potential applications of PLL composites,
a bacteria-free plastic glove was fabricated with one of
the most potent GO�DS�PLL composite. To determine
the antibacterial activity of the PLL composite on the
plastic solid surface, the pre-plasma-treated polyethylene
terephthalate (PET) film was coated with the GO�DS�
PLL composite by spin-casting 250 μL of the GO�DS�
PLL composite solution (1 mg/mL). The GO�DS�PLL
composite on the PET substrate was allowed to dry and
then inoculatedwithbacteria by submerging thefilm in a
solution containing E. coli (4� 108 cells/mL) for 1min. PET
film without the GO�DS�PLL composite served as a
control. The resulting PET films were then recovered,
dried, placed on a sterile LB culture plate, and incubated
for 24 h at 37 �C. One side of PET film coated with a PLL
composite was placed in contact with a sterile LB culture
plate, as shown in Figure 5b,c. Large bacterial colonies
were observed around the edges of the PET film
(Figure 5b). No bacterial growth was observed in the
PLL-coated PET sample (Figure 5c). These results indicate
that a large amount of bacteria grew to the edge of the
PET film in the PET sample, whereas the PLL composite-
coated PET showed inhibited bacterial growth. Thus,
antibacterial plastic gloves can be prepared using
GO�DS�PLL composites, which can be efficiently at-
tached to the hydrophilic PET surface.

Human Cell Attachment to and Proliferation on PLL Composite
Films. We evaluated the effect of composite (Scheme 1,
compounds 1, 2, 3, 6, and 8) films on human cell
attachment and proliferation using human adipose-
derived stem cells (hAdSCs)27 and non-small-cell lung
carcinoma (NSCLC) A549 cells.28 Various composites

Figure 5. OD plot of bacterial growth on solid surfaces. (a) Graphs showing bacterial growth levels in the supernatant of
samples containing as-prepared composites. (b) PET and (c) PLL composite coated on PET inoculatedwith E. coli and cultured
at 37 �C for 24 h.
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were coated on glass coverslips by spin-casting samples
with 100 μL of a 1 mg/mL solution.

Control glass coverslips and GO/rGO composite-
coated coverslips were placed in a culture dish followed
by the addition of culture media and various cells. Cells
were allowed to attach and grow on the coverslips. Cell
attachmentwas assessed by lightmicroscopy at different
times. Representative images of different cell morpholo-
gies of hAdSCs and A549 cells after incubation for 24 and
36 h, respectively, are shown in Figures 6 and 7. The
results indicate that both human cells efficiently attached
to and grew on glass coverslips coated with composites
(Figures 6 and 7). Both types of human cells attached to
PLL composite-coated coverslips at higher levels com-
pared with coverslips coated with only GO12 or PLL. The
attachment and growth of human cells on rGO�PLL
composites (Figure 7g) were lower compared with
GO�PLL (Figure 7c), GO�DS�PLL (Figure 7d), and
rGO�DS�PLL (Figure 7h) composites. The micrographs
of A549 cells showed marked morphological changes,
cell enlargement, and spreading on coverslips coated
with composites compared with control glass coverslips
(Figure 7a), which is characteristic of effective cell attach-
ment and cell growth (Figure 7). The micrographs of
hAdSCs also showed noticeable morphological changes
and spreading on the coverslips coated with composites
comparedwith control glass coverslips (Figure 6). In both
cases, the attachment and growth of human cells on PLL
composites were much higher than coverslips coated
with reported GO or PLL (Figures 6e and 7e). In control
experiments with only a glass coverslip, few cells were
attached, indicating a lack of enlargement and growth of
hAdSCs and A549 cells (Figures 6a and 7a).

The proliferation ability of the graphene derivati-
ve�PLL composite and the only PLL-coated coverslips

were tested by fluorescence staining with bromodeox-
yuridine (BrdU) assay as a molecular probe. This is a
common technique used to fluorescently tag a probe
that is a frequently characterized parameter for a cell
proliferation.29 Nuclei were visualized by 40,6-diami-
dine-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI, Roche)
staining. Thus, the number of DAPI-positive cells is
equivalent to the number of total cells. BrdU is inte-
grated into the DNA strand during DNA synthesis,
which is only shown in proliferating cells. Therefore,
BrdU-positive cells are equated to proliferating cells.
Wedid this experiment on theGO�DS�PLL composite
and on only PLL-coated (control) coverslip. Control
sample's (only PLL-coated) cells exhibited only ∼13
and ∼11% of BrdU-positive cells, whereas ∼29 and
25%of GO�DS�PLL-coated sample cells were positive
for BrdU, respectively (Figures 8S, 9S, and 10S). The
data were quantified by taking the ratio of the number
of proliferating cells to the total number of cells for
each of two conditions, control and GO�DS�PLL-
coated samples (n = 5). The differences between the
percentages for the control and material-coated sam-
ples were found to be statistically significant using a t
test (p < 0.005). These data suggested that the gra-
phene derivative�PLL composite has more than dou-
ble ability to proliferate human cells more efficiently in
comparison to the only reported PLL, which implies
that these materials are not cytotoxic for human cell
culture with a used amount of material. These studies
clearly demonstrated that the PLL composite films,
beyond not exerting any cytotoxic effects on the cells,
promoted an attachment and proliferation of human
cells. Taken together, these results indicated that all
PLL composites were a great support for human cell
attachment, growth, and proliferation.

Figure 6. Growth of human adipose-derived stem cells (hAdSCs) on various PLL composites. (a) Micrographs showing hAdSC
cell attachment and growth on glass coverslips. Micrographs showing hAdSC cell attachment and growth on (b) GO,
(c) GO�PLL, (d) GO�DS�PLL, (e) PLL, (f) rGO, (g) rGO�PLL, and (h) rGO�DS�PLL.
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It is assumed that a lot of positively charged PLL
molecules are effectively attached on the negatively
charged graphene surface. The surface area of those
composites are very high in comparison to that of only
PLL due to high surface area of graphene, and those
composites showed much better performance than
only PLL. As a result of positively charged high surface
area, those composites can come into contact with
many negatively charged bacteria at a time and show
much higher affectivity than that of only PLL. They also
enhance the human cell attachment and proliferation
on their surfaces, compared with that of only PLL. This
is the only difference in the reactivity of graphene
derivative�PLL composites and only PLL, and the
mechanism of reactivity of those composites is very
similar to only PLL.12,30 We also assumed that the
antibacterial property of the graphene derivative�PLL
composites is dominated by the electrostatic interac-
tion between those composites and bacteria.

CONCLUSION

The study demonstrates that GO has no anti-
bacterial properties,which is in accordancewithprevious
reports. We synthesized novel graphene derivative�PLL
composites through the electrostatic and covalent bond-
ing of PLL to GO and rGOderivatives. GO�PLL and newly

designed GO�DS�PLL and rGO�DS�PLL composites
were prepared via electrostatic interactions between PLL
and the respective starting materials. The rGO�PLL
composite was synthesized by covalent bonding and
had the least amount of PLL among the graphene
derivative�PLL composites investigated in this study.
The PLL cationic polymer generated more charges on
graphene�DS�PLL composites. As a result, these com-
posites exhibited the most potent antibacterial activity.
Applications of PLL composites were explored by fabri-
cating antibacterial plastic gloves that canprotect against
bacterial growth. The GO�DS�PLL composite was suc-
cessfully attached to a plastic PET solid surface and
exhibited antibacterial activity. In addition, GO�PLL,
GO�DS�PLL, and rGO�DS�PLL composites were also
shown to be cell growth enhancers by acting as scaffolds
for cell surface attachment and proliferation. This is the
first report demonstrating that graphene derivative�PLL
composites can provide potent antibacterial activity with
a noncytotoxic effect on human cell cultures. The exact
mechanism of bacterial inhibition and the biocompat-
ibility of graphene derivative�PLL composites are under
investigation. The results of this study provide more
insight into the biological properties of PLL composites
and their potential biomedical and biotechnological
applications.

METHODS

Preparation of Graphene Oxides (GOs). GO was prepared from
natural graphite powder by the modified Hummers and Offen-
man's method using sulfuric acid, potassium permanganate, and
sodium nitrate.31

Synthesis of GO�DS and rGO�DS Composites. GO and rGO were
immersed in an H2SO4 solution at room temperature and sonicated

for 30 min. The mixture was then poured into a flask, and 4-
aminobenzoic acid and sodium nitrite were quickly added via a
syringe. Themixturewasvigorously stirredat60 �C for1h.32Because
the resulting solutionwashighly acidic, itwasdilutedwithwater and
neutralized by NaOH (2 M). The product was then washed with
water and ethanol and dried at 60 �C for 24 h in a vacuum oven.

Synthesis of GO�PLL, GO�DS�PLL, and rGO�DS�PLL Composites.
GO, GO�DS, and rGO�DS nanosheets were dispersed in

Figure 7. Humannon-small-cell lung carcinoma (NSCLC) A549 cell growthon different PLL composites. Micrographs showing
the attachment and growth of A549 cells on (a) glass coverslips and coverslips coated with (b) GO, (c) GO�PLL,
(d) GO�DS�PLL, (e) PLL, (f) rGO, (g) rGO�PLL, and (h) rGO�DS�PLL.
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deionized distilled water with four times the amount of PLL to
GO, GO�DS, and rGO�DS. The reaction mixture was stirred at
4 �C for 24 h, and the mixture was subjected to ice-cold ethanol
(100%) and maintained at 4 �C to facilitate precipitation over-
night (18 h). The visible precipitate was subjected to centrifuga-
tion at 14 000 rpm for 30 min, and the resulting pellet was dried
under vacuum. The dried pellet was dispersed in deionized
distilled water by sonication (1 mg/mL).

Synthesis of rGO�PLL Composite. Generally, rGO�PLL was pre-
pared by vigorously stirring a solution of 2 mg of GO, 8 mg of
PLL, and 10 mg of KOH in 10 mL of H2O at 70 �C for 24 h. The
mixture was subjected to ice-cold ethanol (100%) and kept at
4 �C to facilitate precipitation overnight (18 h). The visible
precipitate was then subjected to centrifugation at 14000 rpm
for 30 min, and the resulting pellet was dried under vacuum. The
dried pellet was dispersed in deionized distilled water by
sonication (1 mg/mL).

Coating of Glass Coverslips with Composite Films. A suspension of
each material was obtained by sonicating the obtained compo-
site powder in water (1 mg/mL). With a microsyringe, 100 μL of
each solution was dropped onto a glass coverslip, which was
spinning at 4000 rpm, for approximately 30 s. The coverslip was
allowed to dry in a fume hood, and a thin film formed on the
coverslip. Glass coverslips with or without composite films were
placed in culture dishes (10 cm in diameter) and treatedwith UV
radiation for 30 min.

Bacterial Cell Culture. Escherichia coli strain DH5R was grown
in Luria�Bertani (LB) broth in 20 mL test tubes and incubated
for 12 h at 37 �C and with different composites to a final
concentration of 25 μg/mL.12

Bacterial Growth on a Solid Surface. The PET and composite-
coated PET substrates were inoculated with bacteria by submer-
ging the film in a solution containing E. coli (4� 108 cells/mL) for 1
min. The resulting PET films were then recovered, dried, placed
on a sterile LB culture plate, and incubated for 24 h at 37 �C.12

Human Cell Culture. Non-small-cell lung carcinoma (A549)
cells were cultured in RPMI medium 1640 (Gibco) supplemen-
ted with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% antibiotics
(penicillin and streptomycin). The cells were cultured at 37 �C
in a humidified atmosphere with 95% air and 5% CO2 for 48 h
(reaching 70% confluence) before being subcultured. For ex-
periments, 12 � 104 cells were seeded in a 35 mm culture dish
containing the glass slides (with or without composite films)
and incubated to allow the cells to attach and grow on the glass
coverslips. After 36 h, the morphology of cell growth was
observed under a microscope equipped with a camera.

Human Adipose-Derived Stem Cells (hAdSCs). hAdSCs were iso-
lated from adipose tissue using previously described methods
(Schaffler and Buchler, 2007). Briefly, the adipose tissue was
rinsed with PBS and centrifuged at 1200g for 5 min. The rinsed
tissue pellet was treated with 0.0075% collagenase (Type XI,
Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS at 37 �C for 1 h on a shaker. Enzymatic
digestion was inactivated by the addition of an equal volume of
growth medium (high-glucose DMEM, 10% FBS, and 1% peni-
cillin/streptomycin) followed by centrifugation at 1200g for 10
min. The pellet was resuspended in DMEM/F12 medium sup-
plemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin, pla-
ted in a T-75 tissue culture flask, and incubated at 37 �C in 5%
CO2. The medium was changed every two days. For experi-
ments, 4 � 104 cells were seeded in a 35-mm culture dish with
glass slides. After 24 h, the morphology of the cells was
observed under a microscope.
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